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UPDATE  Arest la domiciliu pentru medicul ortoped surprins în flagrant 
în timp ce primea 800 de euro 

UPDATE house arrest for orthopedic doctor caught in the act 
while receiving 800 euros 
În martie 2016, dr. Nica a fost condamnat la doi ani şi opt luni de închisoare 

cu suspendare, fiindu-i interzis să mai lucreze în cadrul unui spital de stat. Dr. 

Marius Nica - medic primar specialitatea ortopedie-traumatologie în cadrul 

Spitalului Clinic Judeţean de Urgenţă Braşov - a fost trimis în judecată, în 

luna septembrie 2015, în stare de arest la domiciliu pentru şase infracţiuni de 

luare de mită şi patru de trafic de influenţă comise în perioada 16 iulie – 10 

august 2015 şi respectiv 18 septembrie 2014.

Anchetatorii au stabilit că medicul a luat mită aproximativ 50.000 euro.





FACTS 
1. Low salaries (see all the RTUCP previous 

participations – romanian doctors still fight for 
decent salaries) and “undertable payments”

2. Doctors arrested for “bribery” = corruption?

3. Criminal laws (Criminal/penal code) and 
special laws for doctors and public 
officials/servants. 



2. Doctors arrested 

1. Surgeons (example: from 2014 – 2016, 3 
doctors in the same town, same hospital and 
same service: Orthopedic surgery)

2. Medical experts: early retirement for chronic 
diseases, accidents.

3. Psychiatrists, neurologists, internal medicine 
specialists.

Salaried doctors in public hospitals.



2. “doctors bribery” = corruption?

1. Ancient and actual laws about doctors, about 
their status – they are not public 
officials/servants.

2. Ancient and actual laws about public 
officials/servants.

3. “Medical corruption” – really?!

4.  Political decisions.

5.  High (supreme) court of justice decisions. 

= misconceptions. 



France
1. Penal code and public health code about 

doctors status and public servant status.

2. Clear text, lots of phrases 

But:

- Even, the law forbidden, French doctors 
receive presents, especially as gifts for an 
entire department

- The are no history of criminal 
indictment/accusation/pursuit for 
bribery/corruption.



United Kingdom

General Medical Council: 

Good Medical Practice guidelines for doctors.

National Health System: 

Rules for doctors.

British Medical Association:  

There is a Department for legal guidance in BMA.

No history/jurisprudence for bribery/corruption.



Keep in mind:

1. Salaries: we keep fighting: “japanese” spring 
strike/ the governement was forced to respect EU 
directive 88/2003 and to improve on–duty 
activity.

2. Change the vision: 

Parliament /// Politicians and political decisions

Supreme Court decisions explaines the laws.

Doctors could be penal punished but they are still 
no civil servants. 

Media (no way, they won’t change, never/ever!)


